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A Rmin iscen ce ôf' Salt Lake.
(By Rov. Andrew Shiland,-D.D., in 'Chris-

tian Work.')

On the eleventh day of May, 189-, I
fowd myself comfortably seated in a pal 2_
ace car, starting. from the Grand Central
Depo3t in New York City. Qui train con-
-sisted of iiine alace cars containing the
commissioners and visitors. to the General
Assembly to -convene n the First Presby-
terian' Church, of. Portland, Oregon. Froim
ChIcago, we started on our way withi twen-
ty-seven palace cars, divided Into three sec-
tions-first, second and third--each section
of aine cars drawn by a powerful 10cmo
tive. We were In the second section.

On. Sundav, at five in the morning, we
had a view of the noted 'Spanlsh Forik,'
and soon after found ourselves afely in
Salt Lake City. The cars were side-tracked
and we were allowed to occupy them as
Iodgings wlHe there, or go to hotels for

THE 'SACRED SQUARE OF THE LATTER-DAY SAINTS.'

t wIde, and eighty feet from floor
to ceiling. The structure ias twenty doors,
each nine feet wide, affording ready eg-rss
n case. of emergncy. Froi the outside the
building looks like a huge .whale's back, or
an immense turtle withi its tail cut off. It
is located inwhat is called 'The Sacred
Square of the Latter-day Saints.' This
square embraces ten acres, and Is surround-
ed by a high. adobe. wall for protection.
Within this enclosure is the Salt Lake
Temple, a beautiful and massive structure.

Recently the top store was laid with im-
posing ceremonieles. The corner stone was
laid April 6, 1853.. It was in process of
building for forty years. In thebasement
is a baptistery flfty.seven feet long by
thirty-five feet ln width. On the -top of the
highest tower, 200 feet fr'om -the ground,
stands a huge statue of the angel 'Maroi,'
with a long hein .An his rig'ht hand, blow..
Ing vigorously toward the east.

In the afternoon we went to the taber-

rooms if we chose to do so. Some engaged nacle to witness the general assembling Of Wlo at Salt Lake City the Union paci-
rooms for the sake of a change. You know the Mormons for worship. All the visitors fic officiais gave us an excursion te Garfield
tbat sleeping on a shelf,,even in a palace are seated ln front of the congregation and Beach on the shore of Sait Lake, distant
car, is not very agrecable or ootnforta.ble. immediately facing the. president, elders; tweuty miles. Thore wsre perhaps a tlou
You can stand it for two or three nights, bishops and other high dignitaries f theof alto nsely
but ,when you continue It for half a dozen Mormon Church. President Woodruff, who enjoyod tli seeeryso peculiar,-plcturesqus
nights in succession it becomes somewhat then occupied the higest seat, was eighty- and impressive. Mountains covered with
Monotonous. .. six years 'old, and, with snow white hair, saow sbinIng ln the sunlight, thougli twen-

The 'tabernacle is ünattractive on the preseinted a vnerable appearance. Behind ty-eighl miles away, did net seem more
outside b ut inside it is spacious and rather the officiais stood the- great organ-one of than.five, se élear and transparent la the
imposing. It ls said to seat ten thousand the 1airgest ln the country. The, choir atmosphere: The faciliticu for bathing are
persons. Its acoustie properties are per- consisted of 350 voices-some say 500. Ail ample; the buildings are wellconstrueted,
fect. k whiper or the fall of a pin ut one the singers were thoiroughly trained. artIltie in form, kept painted and cleay.
end of the gallery can be heard at the other Among 'the tpieces sung was the Hallelula The water of the ]aie la twenty-two peu-
end. The roof Is an Immense donie, like Chorus. Elder Penrose preached the 'ser- cent pure sait twlce as great percentage or

the half of an egg, covering the -whole mon. IEis an eloquent and fluent speak- naît as the water of the Dsad Sea. I to
building, and .restling upon .the -exterlor er; and occupled nearly an hour. a moulbful of It and found It as Sait as or-

walbs without a centre support of anykind. Sait Laie City Is situated ln a basin sur- dinary bine. I lb-nR 1l would preservo.
The building is elliptixa .in form two hun-. rounded loty iuntails which ie cor-
ùrd aàid fifty feet long by one b-undred. and esd with snow. Oas 0f ie prettiest views and enjoyd it exedigy It wa impos-

't

of thecity itself is from 'Eagle Gafe,, and
a deliglitful vlew of the Great Sait Lake is
afforded from a point or elevation called
'Black Rock.' 'Utah Lake' is east of the
city, and is of fresho water. A jut of land
called 'Pelican Point' extends far into the
lake. The blocks or squares in the city
are ton acres each. The streets are one
hundred and .thirty-two feet %vide, and
through some of them,..next to the side-
walk, flow large streams of 'water. In the
eastern part of the city the streets are
eighty feet wide. The shade. dtrees with
their rich foliage add greatly to tuie attrac-
tiveness of the 'city. In fact it is beauti-
ful for situation and like a richly culti-
vated garden. When Brigham Young came
here in 1847, July 24, with .his- band of one'
hundred and forty-two hardy pioneers, the
valley was a barren desert; now it appears
clothed in beauty like a paradise.

There are soveral ines of cara, run by
electricity. A favorite ride Is to Camp
Douglass, where several hundred soldiers
are quartered and are provided for as the
cadets are at West Point. From this sta-
tion you can see the whole city and ail the
valley, twenty-one miles long. It presents
a picturesque -landscape of unequalled
beauty. The electrie lines are owned
partly- by the Geatiles and partly by
the Mormons. There ,i great rivalry
between them. When at fi't électric cars
.wererini, C nam,anlooled on witft
amazement aaid was confo'undéd, -às he iw

pulsi!L. Finally he' exclaimed, 'No pullee,
no pushee, but go-ee ail same-ce.'

It is said that when the United States
troops were established at Fort Douglaîm,
Brighai Young sent the commandant a
messagethat lie wanted to see him. The
commardat imme-diately wenit to Eeo
Brigiam. The Mormon chief informed
him that he and bis soldiers must get
away frm that encampment as soon as
possible. The officer looked Brigham stern-
ly in the face and replied, 'I came here to
stay, by' the command of the Federal Gov-
ernmenit of the United States. I have my
guns .trained on your Tabernacle and your
houses, and the moment you make, a.ny
trouble I will blow them ali to atois.'
Brigham Young made no further resist-
ance, and after that was submissive as a
lamb.



sible to sink when stretched out, face or,
back down. So salt was t he water that
one inhaling It in the mouth or nostrils
would be in danger. of strangling. Dur-
ing June, July and August large numbers

of people visit the place, and It becômes a
great pleasure resort, full' of life and ant-
mnation.

Courtesy to .' the Stranger
Within Thy Gates.'

(By Estella M. Amory, in 'P:eabyterian
Banner.')

Though the Church is not as much at
fEult as It used to be in this matter, c et it is
not always prompt in offering courtezy; per-
haps for the reason that it does not know
just what would be agreeable to the 'stran-
ger,' more than for only lack of hospi:al'ty.

This occured to me recently when at-
tending church in a small town as a stran-
ger. After service the pastor's wife at once
introduced herself to me, and asked me to
remain for Sabbath school. I told her I
would gladly do so, but without introduc-
ing me to the superintendent, or teTlng me
where to go, she lef t me to go to her own
class.

This was rather unpleasant; , but shortly
after the superintendent came and aske: me
to take a seat in the bible class. This dear
young brother, however, did not ask my
name, or introduce me to the teacher or
class. This was very embarrassing to alil,
as the class was small, and, of course, I d'd
not feel at liberty to give exprzssion to a
single .thought.

Now, how much more delighful wou'd
have been that hour had the superintendent
but said, as he placed.,me in the clasý, .'L2-
dies, this is. Mrs. S--, of R-.'

I do not relate this incident. be:asse of
myself7-not. at all; but I thought, as I zat
there, how would a stranger--a yoting :man-
or, young lady-take such .a greeting ? It
might prove a serious chill to a tender, bud-
ding Christian experience. On another Sab-
bath they might prefer the more soc'a',
friendly company outside the Church, and
thus this little lack of courtesy might prove
the open door ta many unhallowed, and,
perhaps, pernicious iniluence, while a
hearty handshake of Chr;st:au fellowship,
a courteous inquiry as to home, etc., an in-
troduction to the teacher and class would
warm the heart and be like an anchoring
line in a strange city or town.

Of course, attentions can be made bur-
densome and annoying, and care must be
taken to avoid this extrcme as we 1 as the
other. The study of the Golden Rule will
help us to strike the happy medium. Let
our welcomes be hearty and s'ntere, and
espe:ially tI the young and to the old-
'strangers within our gatez.'.

Y. M. C. A.

A PRACTICAL TESTIMONY.

'A young man lived in one of the large
cities of the United States, whose friends
were anxious to induce him to attend the
Presbyterian church in the city. The
yôung man, however, had no such desire.
One day a companlon described ta our
young friend the pleasure of attending the
exercises at the gymnasium of the Y.M.C.A.
He went to see for' himself.' Thinking
such- physical exercise would'bd' benefdcial
to him, as well as pleasant, he decided to
join.

The following evening; after the exercises,
ls companion sa.ld to him, 'Before we
lehve, we always go up ta a little room and

lIE MESSI&NG~R.'

have a few minutes' prayer. of course,
you will comne ?.' He went. One 'after
another of the young fellows engaged In
prayer, or spoke a few words. Tac whole
proceedings were so new to him and so. dif-
ferent to anything that he had even thou~ght
of that the nex-t evening he went. to the.
prayer meeting without an invitation, and
before long was himself one of those to
engage in prayer.

The uncle began to wonder how his ne.
phew was succeeding, and also how he spent
his evenings. Consequently, one night he
entered the littile room just as his nephew
was praying aloud. He was greatly as-
touished, and could scarcely believe It was
the same young fellow so great was the
change in him. He soon became a success-
ful Sunday-school teacher, and was after-
wards elected superintendent of tlie school,
and was greatly blessed in the work.

Some time after the minister was discus-
sing With a friend the question whether
the Y.M.C.A. were really a useful and' help-
fui organization, and expressed himself in
those words-'For my part I do not think
the Association does any real good.' The
friend to whom he was speaking replied by
asking what he thought of his Sunday-school
superintendent. The minister answered at

once, 'I cannot speak too highly of his

character and .efficiency.' His friend then

informed hiri that it was, humanly speak-
ing, almost entirely to the Y.M.C.A., that

he had the young man in his school and
church, as the Association had been the

means of his conversion through the gym-
nasium. Thus ended the minister's. scepti-
cism as to the usefulness of the Y.M.C.A.--

'The Christian.'

Saved By An Unspoken Ser=
mon.

How a, sermon did good though .it was

not preached, ls told by the Baltimore 'Her-

ald.' The sermon was written by .the Rev.

D. B. Greigg, and the subject of it- the
'Unemployed Masses'-was announced In the

usuai "course in the Saturday 'papers. One

of the papers sent a reporter to Mr. Greigg's
house and secured a copy-Or perhaps an
abstract-of the sermon, and put it in type

,for the Monday issue.
At that time evangelisfic services were

being conducted throughout the city, and

the committee in charge of them 'sent sev-

eral speakers to address Mr. Greigg's Sun-

day evening congregation. He at once gave

way to the evangelists, and the sermon he
had prepared was not preached, but was
laid aside for ainother occasion. The inext
m unorning, however, the daily papers con-

tained .a long report of the sermon, which
was as yet undelivered.

On that particular Monday morning there
was in Baltimore a homeless and penniless
ycun.g Scotchman. Every hour his prospects
had seemed to grow darker, and finally dee-
peration crushed out what little hope had
been left in his heart.- He determined on

suicide.
With his last few pennies he purchased

poison enough to end all, and was leaving
the drug-store when his eyes fell on a news-
paper. Probably the glance would have been
but a passing one if he had not noticed ti
headline;'To the Tnemployed Masses.' This
pbrase siiuck a responsive dord and he
read the abstract of Mr. Greigg's discourse.

Then it occurred to' him that a ministèr
who preached 'such a sermon might be in-
terested In hiscase. The better man la him
rose and he made up his mind to-searh out
the preacher, if only as a last resor'

Securing Mr. Greigg's 'address, h -went
to thé house and was received with a heart-

iness that changed desperation into. hope.
The preacher himself.was a Scatchman, and
listened with interest to the discouraged
man's story. What was more, he promised
help. He. communicated with the Scotch
societies of the city, and 'many hands were
extended to the young stranger in distress.
He was given temporary aid and finally a
position, which lie Is now worthily filling.

And this was the result of a sermon never
preached.-'Youth's Companion.'

A Son of God..
An Incident in the trave's of Henry , M.

Stanley is cited by 'The Christian.' Mr.
Stanley tells how once in the heart of d..rk
Africa a native was dragged before him by
some of his followers for st:a'ing a gun.
Stanley looked at the gun; it clearly be-
longed to' his expedition. The poor-man
who had it was frightened at the mention
of Stanley's name, and could hardly find
his voice or 'say a word, only, 'I am a
son of God, I would not steal !' This he
repeated again and again. It was all h
could say.

Stanley was interes'e:1, and it davn d on
him that this man was probably cne cf
the converts of some of the missionaries
laboring in that region, and he acording-

ly gave him the' gun, and al'owed him to
go, while they pursued their way.

,At the next station* when they stopped

they found the gun waiting for. them. It
appeared that the gun had probably been

lost. This man had found it, and when

he. was set free he at once went with it to

the missionary for instructions, and by his
direction it was. sent where Stanley would

get it.
But what a light must 'Lave'tou2hid ·thit

darkened son aù Africa, who though brought

up in all vileness and theft and sin,.had come

tb :realiîe the glorlous dignity of a.divine

paternity, and Say, 'Ian a:son of G;di,1

would not steal.'-' Ram's. Horn.'

Yet There is Rooni.
Yet there is room ! . The Lamb's bright hall

of song,
With its fair glory, beckons thee along;
Room, room, still room! Oh, enter, now!

Day is deciluing, and the sun is low
The shadows lengthen, light -makes haste ta

go;
Room, room, still room ! Oh, enter, enter

now!

The bridal hall is filling for the feast;
Pass in, pass in, and bc the Bridegrooin's

guest;
Room, room, still room! Oh, enter, enter

now!

It fils, it ils, that hall of jubilee
Make haste, make haste; 'tis not too full

for thee;
Room, room, still room ! Oh, enter, enter

now!

Yet there .is room. Still open stands the
gate;

The gate of love, it is not yet too late;
Room, room, still room ! Oh, enter, enter

now

Pass in, pass in ! That banquet is for thee;
That cup of everlasting love is free;

.Room, room, still room ! Oh, enter, enter
now !

Ail heaven is there, ail joy ! Go in, go in:
The angels beckon thee the prize to wln;
Room, room, still room ! Oh, enter, enter

now!

Louder and sweeter sound7 the' loving call;
Come, lingerer, come; enter that festal 'hall;
Room, room, still room ! Oh, enter, enter

now!

E'er night that gate may close and seal thy
doom;

Then the last low, long cry-'No roon, no
room

No -room, no room-Oh, woeful cry, No
room!

H. BONAR.
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The Kingdom of Siam.
Siam is a curious and interesting coun-

try, occupying the centre. of the Indo-
-Chinese Peninsula, and although lit is so
nearto the great.-Indian Empire,, it bas, as
yet, been scarcely touched by modern civi..
lization.. .The. people have. many strange
customs af! which It may interest our read-
ers to liear.- We give an illustration of the
town of Bangkok: it lies soee fe miles
fron -the mouth of thie Menam River,. and
in addition to- the -river, which Ls navigable
for a long distance, there .is a perfect net-
work of ~ canals round- and .through the
city, which has been called the Venice of
he -East. The King of Siam, who recent-

ly visited Europe, and whose doings were
duly cabled to Australia, lives in Bangkok.
.He is a very rich and powerful monarch,
completely despotic, and frolds the lives
and properties• of his subjecfs entirely at
his free disposal. . He bas the monopoly of
trading in many different products, the ele-
phants are all his, and ev ery Siamese man,
with certain exceptions, must give hlm
tbree montb' labor 1n every year.. He
lives ln great magnificence, keéping an
enormous harem, and only goes among the
people occasionally, in great statè. When
he goes .by land, hle is carried in a .gilded
chair on men's ashoulders; the:Court fol-
lows ln order, keeping -silence, 'and all
whom they meet must fall prostrate. Two
hundred elephants head the procession,
then a large oompany of soldiers; and after
the King - lis ladies *.are carried. in closed
chairs, upon elephants. The procession
semetimes includes ifteen or sixteen thou-
sand persons. A royal procession on the
w'ater sometimes. consists of four or five
hundred boats, whIle the people stand on

-the river banks, with joined. hands and.
drooping headsý. When the King dies, he
is, usually succeeded by his eldest brother,
but frequently the crown is seized by some
pôwerfui member of the Royal famlly, who
makes good his-claim by murdering all the
res't. -

.The religion of Siam is Buddhist, with
variations, and there are many strange su-
perstitions. - K -,ertain King of Aynthia,
the ancient capital, made a collection of
sixty volumes, compiled from old sacred
books, ln the year 1654 A.D., and they con-
tain an extratordinary mass of! fiction and

THE CITY OF BANGKOK, SIAM.

ignorance. They tell of a heaven,-full of
angels and other spirits, who even sit In
judgment on man, but they lay much
greater stress upon the eight different hells
of varlous degrees of horror, each of which
has sixtee Iminor hells, where the. wicked
suffer various tortures according .to their
crimes. There'are great numbers of tem.-
ples in every:Siamese town; some 'made of
brick End stucco, covered .with arabesques,
and sometimes witl ' patterns in broken
crcckery Wöoiethlng like the ?crazy work'
with whicelightenèd Australians decor-
ate tin plates and drain pipes. Grander
temples are made of marble, with images
O-the god in jasper, brass, or gold, covered
with innumerable precious stones. There
are great numbers of bonzes, or prlests. In
Bangkok there are about 10,000oiid every
boy must be a priest during part of his
education. Their garments are ail yellow,
and they carry on their backs a sort of
satchel holding an iron pot, and in their
bands a fan which they hold over their
eyes to prevent their attention from being
distmacted by distant objects. They abstain
from marriage, but may leave the priest-
hood and marry if they like; they live on
ame which they .collect from the people.
They have a great many rules, the ténor of
many which seems to be that it is a sin to
do anythi-ng useful; others apply to a great
many points of ceremonial law, often very
minute and frivolous.

The house of a Siamese, peasant is made
of bamboo, covered with a thatch of palm-
leaves, and is usually very shaky. If it

lls down, not much labor is required to
e-build it, and the furniture is so sèanty

that not much damage will be done. In
such a house as this thero will be only a
few vessels of coarse earthenware and
wickorwork, and a mat or two spread on
the floor. A superior workman, however,
such as a carpenter, will have. more furni-
ture-carpenter's tools, .a hoveable oven
spoons of mother-of-pearl, plates and dishes
of earthenware and metal, a large porcelain
jar, another of copper for fresh water, and
perhaps a tea-set-and all the appliances for.
betel-cbheiring and tobacco-smoking. The
Siamesé'. ail smoke even.little -boys of five
years. old, and no lady's beauty is consid-
ered. worth admiring unless ber teeth are
quite black from chewing betel-nut. They
drink a great deal of tea, but take it ln the

'f

Chinese fashion, very weak, without milk
or sugar. The national food is rice and
curry, made so hot that a Europeanl cannot
eat It. The Siamese ar a very temperate
:eople in the matter of drink; a spirit Is

n.ade frem rice, but drunkenness is almost
unkn'Own, and, as :the king is compelled by
public- opinion to be a teetotaller, he sets a
fashion which .is widely followed.

The Siamese. are a very- clean people.
There is always plenty of river water at
hand, and they often wade 'n'd'swim many
times a day. They oonstantly -change their
garments, which are somewhat scant-y,
most people wearing only a panung, a
bright-colored silk, or cotton cloth, ar-
ranged something like Turkish trousers;
from the waist to the knee. A very rien
man may wear a jacket, or his wife a silk
scarf round her shoulders; but before they
have worn it long they generally remove it,
regardless of the presance of company, and
tie it round their waists. They wear their
hair shaved, all but a curious tuft on the
top of their heads, which the men keep
rather sh.ort; the women dress it in curi-
crus ways, and ornamánt it with jewels.
The Siamese are most punctilious in mat-
ters of etiquette, and are very polite to each
other. If one wishes to. enter the presence
of another of superior rank, he must crawl
towards him on the floor, and no wife would
think of assuming any other position while
her husband was in the room.

Tho medical customs -of Slam are very
strange to our ideas. When a person Is
sick, the doctor is sent' for and is askeò,
'Can you remove my* complaint?' Ho
usually undertakes to do se, and, after
.- :uch chaffering, a written coutract is
drawn up, thé doctor agrecing to cure the
patient for so much, including two wax
candIes' for the god of Medicine.. If the
patient does not get better, there is no fee
for the doctor. ,Their ideas of anatomy are
very funny. They believe that the arterles
are full of air, and;most diseases are caused
by internal. storms. Their pharmacopoela
includes such substances as cat's-eyes, rhi-
noceros horn, sea-shells, and the like. If a
inan dies, his body isstainedwith turmeric
and rubbed with, quicklime, liney and quick
silver are poured down the throat, and the
body is stood upright ln the bouse for some
days, after which it is cremated. When a
child is born, the mother Is at once placed

'BOYSADGRS
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in front of an immense fire which ls kept
up for fully a mon'tb; uuless, as' frequentlY
happens,' the' patient diei 'luthe meantime.
The late King of Siim loSt his favorite wifO
in Utis way, haviig tried ln vain to aliolish
this foolish custom.-'The Presbyterian,'
Australia.

One Day's Sowing.
(By Annie L. Hannah, in 'Our Sunday After-

noon.')

'Miss Susan, Dr. Lane passed me on the
street just now, and asked me ta tel you
that your sister isn't feeling. very well to-
day, and would like to have you come out
and stay with ber,' and having delivered ber
message, Jessie _went over.to the glowing
stove, and spread ber hands out ta receive
the warmth. "It is bitterly cold ! " she ex-

claimed. But"r.eceiving no reply whatever,
she turned ber head over her shoulder to
find that Miss Susan had dropped into a
chair, and was sitting with a most dejected
and hopeless expression on her face.

IWhy, Miss Susan, what's the matter ?'
she asked.

EMatter enough, child, the land knows
Why, I had just a little mite - more'n I knew
how ta do to-day:as it wasl Here's Josiah's
folks coming on the evening train to-mor-
row, and me with all the getting ready for
them to do., There's the bouse ta sweep
down, pie and calte to make, the best rooms
to put in order, and I did want to manage
ar chicken pie. Josiah does so admire a
chicken pie !

'I'n ever ýso sorryi?. said Jessie, regret-.
fully, "and I would offer ta go ta Mrs. Macy
myself,: but-': hesitating for: an instant, 'she
wouldn't .care:*to -ave: me, I'm afraid.'

'.Oh, .you .neednát bet sa polite, child; . I
know just how cranky Maria is. t Of course
she. wouldn't want you; I'm the only one
who can do anything with ber when she Is
ailing. Of.course I-can do the.home work
to-morrow, but I was counting some on go-
ing Into the city ta that missionary meet-
ing. I am a. delegate, you know, and I was
setting some store on hearing that returned
missionary. I was going to take the train
back that Josiah would be on. But there!
some folk's missions are at home, and it
looks about as though mine was this time.
I'l get my things on and be ready when the
stage passes. Thank you, child, for bring-
ing the message.'

'I only wish that it had bean a* - more
pleasant one,'- replied Jessie. 'Is there
anything I can do for you, Miss Susan ?'

'Yes, there Is. If you will tell your
mother that I can't go to-morrow, and ask
ber to appoint some one ln my place, it will
save me the trouble'of doing it myself. . And
if you'll také these curtains and fixings 'up
to the best room, it will save me steps. I'nm
thankful Igdt them all done up. I shan't
have that to do to-inorrow.'

'You're a good child,' as the girl return-
ed from her journey upstairs. 'No, there's
nothing: more, thank you, and now there
comes the stage. Yes, you may lock the
door and put the key under the mat. That
saves me carrying it. You won't forget to
tell your mother, will you ? Good-bye.'

She's the bravest and best little wonan
that I ever saw! ' exclaimed Jessie to. her-
self as she stood watching the stage drive
away, 'and I do think tbat Mrs. Macy is too
selfish for anything! She never asks if it
Is convenient for ber t come, just says she
wants ber.' The idea of -her having to give
up thé meeting'to which she bas been look-
ing forward for months !It's too, too bad!
I wish that .--

But there she paused suddenly, clasped
her hands. as though some delightful Idea

had occurred to her, and went hurrying down
the. village street, her face dimpling .ith
smiles.

II will lay the grand idea before mother..
first ! .' she sàid to herself; 'she will be sure,
to know if it will be' all- right; then if s,ç.
say 'yes,' l'll hunt up my army.

Mother! nmother! 'cied Jessie a few
momemts later,. entering the house. O
mother, where are you ?

'Here in the study, dear. . Why, what is
it ?' as Jessie ran in flushed and breath-
less. The minister was there also, sitting
at his table, and be looked up as she came
in, asking, 'Is anything wrong, little
daughter ?'

'Yes,'- Jessie replied, laughing; 'Mrs.
Macy is all wrong. Won't you preach ber
a sermon on selfilshness, father ?'

'My dear ! my dearl"
'Yes, I Énow all about judging, dearie,

but only just listen ! ' And then she poured
out her story, and .put ber question, ending
with, 'and now, mother, dear, do you think
that we-might undertake it ? Think of poor
Miss Susan's disappointment

For a few moments Mrs. Nash thought the
maLter over, then -she replied, looking up
into Jessie's pleading eyes: 'Yes, my dear, 1
think that you may. 'You need not cry,'
with a smile. 'You say that the bed cloth-
ing and curtains are rédy in each. room,
and as for the cooking materials, I am
quite willing to take the respoisibility of
giving you permissioi to go to the store-
rdom. The chicken pie I will com upnd
malke myself. So run away, little girl, and
gati'er yoùr clan.

And Jessie did run away, and within ai
hour -Miss Susan'squiet hous'e was invaded
by a horde of merry, ýlaughing girls.

'Now, friendS,' said" Jensie, 'from ber
stand al! ay up the stairs, 'this is the
situation. The house must be' thoroughly
swept, the bed made up and the curtains
hung. Then in the kitchen there are pies
and cakes to make; the chickens to get
ready for the pie, and crust ta prepare. You
can take your choice, , only the cooking,
friends, must be of the'best. Miss Susan
must not be mortified by having tough crust
and heavy cakes to offer-to ber guests.

'She did not mention -bread, but I am
sure that she must have foigotten it, for, on
peeping into the box, I find it almost empty.
Now, do not allow modesty t lceep you
silent. Who eau malke perfectly delicious
cake ?'' And she lifted a pad and pencil
from the step.

'My sponge cake bas réceived favorable
mention, ma'am,' said Laura Dana, with
down-cast eyes and an air of mock humility.

'A superior sponge cake,' wrote Jessie 'on
her pad. 'Next

'ly father says my crust is fit for a king.'
'Pie crust by Nanny Roy. Well
''Il fry a batch of crullers.'
'Fanny Mason-crullers.'
'I can make nice ginger cookies, a'nd

children always like them. They keep
fresb, too, and we might as well bake up
euough to last Miss Susan ail the time that
they are here.

'She wouldn't be satisfied without a raisin
cake, I arn sure, so I 'will undertake ýthat,'
chimed in Dora Tracy.

•It is too late for bread to rise to-day,
and she would not have time to bake -It ln
the morning if we set it to-night," said
Alice Brown. 'I know that mother hus
some almost ready to bake. I'm goIng to
run home and beg it of ber. We can have
shorteake for supper, and I'1l save out enouglh
ta make sème sweat bread. Mine Is ever
so good, If I do sayit, who shouldn't !

'I cannot, brew or bake," put in ýRuthie
Hall, 'but I cau sweep and dust and mak

rooms sweet and cheerful. May I take,
the upstàirs part, Jessie ?.' *

To be.sure, my.love.- And now' my peo-
ple,, scatter ! I'm going to attend to the,
chicken, boil a -tongue I bave discovered,
and pop that-great ham into the kettle. How
many helpers will ybu' need,. Ruthie ?'

'Three will be enough. We can eachf.
take a room, and when they are swept and'
dusted, while one is doing the halls audJ
stairs two of, us can be -hanging the "cur-.
tains and making up the beds, after which
we will fil the pitchers. That will take
till lunch time, and while we're eating we
can compare notes.'

-And so they all went to work, those light-
hearted, happy girls. They had formed
themselves Into a nameless society for the
purpose of maing the world a little more
pleasant place for people to live in, and this
was one of their ways of doing it. They
worked faithfully. and earnestly. till noon,
then assembled in the cheerful kitchen, and
while they opened the baskets which. each
had brought they told what had. been ac-
complisbed and counted up wvlat rem.ained
to do.

' We must finish by five, for the stage
cones about 'that time, ând Miss Susan viill
be certain to be ln it,' said Jessie, as she
stood up and, began collecting the scraps.
'There" come mother ! and now for* the
chicken pié.

-It was quick work after that; and the lit-
tle hoùse was filled with a combination:o!
delight odors. Many hands made light-work,
and by half pastfour everything was done,
and. the: bright-faced- girls :formed a pro-:
cession -and. trooped off on:a .tour of in-
spection. ·...

*'How sweet and dainty and' fresh !. came
in: quick: exclamations from the .damsels Who.
had worked below stairs as2they viewed -the
work of their sisters, from above.

'How deliclous .looking! Oh, for a taste
of those dainties ! " cried the. little bouse-
maids as they passed before the table loaded
down with good things.

. Come, girls, the stage is in sight,' cried
Jessie. And like the princesses. in the fairy
tail, they vanished from the house.

And Miss Susan ? Poor, tired, disappoint-
ed Miss Susan, what of her ?

.She -had had a hard day, and was thank-
fui. to be coming home. But sb,e'was chill-
ed through with her long, cold drive, and
had before her the prospect of a cold house
and a bitter disappointment to look bravely,
in the face;: for,.lke the little heroine which.
she was, she had put herself to one side and
thought only of the fussy, exacting invalid
te whose comfort she had gone'to minister.
And so, as she. got down from the stage, he
walked slowly, 'almost reluctantly, up the
path, and taking the key from beneath the
rug, opened the door and entered the hall.

' Well, I never did know the bouse .ta keep
sa warm iii such weather! How pleased
I am!' and she gave a littie comfortable
shrug of her shoulders. 'And how good It
smells ! Any one would think I'd been ilo-
ing ail to-morrow's baking! There's no use
talking, I'm *that disappointed that I' could
cry ! Why, I believe that I am crying!
as a tear suddenly rolled dowin ber cheek.

Tliere were other tears so'near and ready
to follow that It was with difficulty that
Miss Susan found her way ta the kitchen
door, andthen, wien Ehe had finally man-
aged to get-it open, and had looked in, the
sight which met ber eyes held her- spell-
bound for a long minute, and then the tears
came Ii earnest, a gréat refresbing flood of
them. But unot tears of disappoint'ment;
oh, no, tears of hear(felt joy and happiness,
not so -muchl for the fact that. the meeting
of to-morrow was Dossible. as that.somebody.
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had thought of her, had thought enough of
her comfort: and happiness ta do- ail these
beautiful things for her. It is so sweet for
a lonely persan ta find that some one has
remembered ber.

And this is wbat Miss Susan saw
A long table ifpon 'which' *as closely

clustred several kinds of pie§-including the
magnificent chicken pie-as many sorts of
cake, a boiled bam and a tangue, loaves of
delicious-looking bread, white and brown and

sweet,' and a huge turkey (none of- hers),
balf-cooked and ready.to pop into the.oven
ta finish;' Upon the breast of this lordly
creature was pinned a note,. which with
trembling hands and streaming eyes, Miss
Susan opeied and read. Dearest Little Miss
Susan:

That meeting to-morrow could never get
along without you, and so we have taken
the liberty of making it possible for you ta
go. You will pardon us for invading your
premises, won't you, dearie ?

Please take a cup of tea and eat your sup-
per, and then go ta bed and get ready for
your journey to-morrow. We know that
you will bc tired out, and ask this as a great
favor. You will do It, will you not, for
your girls ?

Poor little Miss -Susan ! Poor, little, grate-
fui, happy thankful Miss Susan! She was
truly tired out with ber trying day, and the
prospect of bed was delicious; bed, that is,
with no troubling anxieties for the morrow.

There, on the stove sat the teapot; there
on a little side table drawn close ta it, a
dainty little supper was spread. Miss Susan
smifled through ber tears and seating herself
ate far more heartily than she would have
imagined possible an hour ago--than would
have been' possible withbthat aching lump in
ber throat. It was dark by that time, and
she lighted the lamp, closed :up the bouse,
and went .upstairs lau'ghing ta herself.

'The idea of going ta bed at this time of
day But nevertheless the 'idea' was a
very pleasant one to the weary little woman.
'I wonder,' she said:to herself'as she reach-
ed the uipér hall, "I wonder if those.girls-'
and then she passed quickly Into the- first
rooi.' Yes, they had been there too; every-
thing just as she would have arranged ilt
herself, even the fire laid ready for lighting.

'God bless them ! ' she cried, 'God bless
their kind young hearts!' And she turned
away to ber own room, with a' warmer feel-
ing about ber heart than had been there for
many a long year.

A golden harvest indeed ! A harvest
which kind thoughts and kind aets may bear
their sowers any day.

The Noblest Life.
You believe that the life of Jesus Christ

was the nob'est life ever lived in this world.
No king of earth ever attained such splendid,
such real, royalty as did he. No human
hero on the battle-fleld.ever did deeds of such
inherent greatness as those wrought by the
hands of the Carpenter of Nazareth. And
what was the ruling spirit of his life ? Was
it not Service ? 'Not ta be ministered un-
Io, but to.minister,' was the motta of ail his
beautiful years. He lived wholly for others,
never did the smallest act for himself. At
last he emptied out his very blood in the
greatest of all his acts of service. ' Shall we
not learn from our Lord's. example ,that the
truest life in this world is one of self-for-.
getting love ? Selfisliness anywhere mars.
and spoils the beauty of the rarest.deed. We
must. get the spirit of service, and then our
lives will be: Christ-like.-J. R.- Miller.

Ready, Aye Ready.
Dick Thompson was a member of the

fire brigade, and a, great favorite at the
station. He was an enthusiastic fireman,
a pleasant-faced, genial companion, and
ien the summons came for action, he was

always the first ta come forward with a
joke or laugh to put his 'companions into
good humor for the work.

But the work itself was no joke. Some-
times, of .course, they were only called out
to little fires,-to a dwelling-house where
the place waà gutted in a few minutes, or
perhaps burnt out before they arrived. Of
course, these- were bad; enough to the peo-
ple concerned, but professionally the men
did not think much .of t.hem. Sbmetimes
they were called out ta a false alarm, and
this was always aggravating. For to be
called from your rest, ta dash through the
streets. at full speed, alarming the whole
neighborhood for nothing, was tryi-ng. ta
the temper. But the great fires, which on-
ly come now and then, which call out the
skill and pluck and generalship of the bri-
gade-these are the things to' which a true
firemin looks forward, when every man has
the chance of distinguishing himself, and
proving.himself a hero. And ta the:e the
men often go with a soberness that they do
not feel at ordinary fires.

I think Dick lbved the. excitement of a
fire, ,though he was a really religious man.
Not a bit of cant about him, thougb, but
always frank and friendly ta. his mates.
When the'summons came for help be was
the first ta come forward. 'Ready ! aye,
ready,. my lads! ? he would cry ,as be threw
open the doors and sprang into his ,place.
And once or twice when it was ta a big
fire they were called, he added, 'God grant
we may be readyZ If this should be our
last.' 'And I don't think any of Uùs did
our duty. the worse,' added one af the men,
'that we then offered up a little prayer ta
God as we dashed on ta our work.

I might tell you.'many a story about Dick
Thompson, bis bravery, his courage and
real manliness; and how true a mate hie
was in tinie of danger,.scorning ta seek his
own personal safety until bis companions
were rescued. And let me say, there is
often as mauch real heroism shown by mem-
bers of the Fire Brigade as in any profes-
sion in the world. And the men often do
it without a thought, as their simple duty-
rushing over a burning floor, or across a
tettering wali ta save a life. God bless
them ! And yet, do not let us forget, ta
do one's duty is often the highest heroism.

But ta return to Dick Thompson. We
bad been summoned ta a big fire. A great
number of engines had been called out, for
the fire was spreadling, and. it, was feared
that soon the whole. locality might be in
flames. 'Ready! aye, ready !' at a mo-
ment's notice.they were off, the horses tear-
ing along at full speed,-carts, carriages,
and people standing. aside ta make room
for them. When they got ta the lire, they
were ordered into position, and soon the
ongine was got ta work. Dick, taking the
hose, began to play upon the burning build-
ings. The lire had begun in a great hotel,
and by this time the Idea. of saving the
structure had almost been gIven up, but
the fire must be kept under for the sake of
the adjoining bouses, sone of which were
already ignited.

Now in a great lire like this, while cer-
tain men direct the operations of the bri-
gade, yet a good deal of discretion is ne-
cessarily lef t ta the' rank and file, and
the men often show the highest 'udgment
and bravery in their actions. Dick had
somehow managed to reach a certain point

Of vantage, when he saw in the adjoining
bouse, which was already on lire, a wornan
and ber child standing almost dazed at one
of the windows. He took in ber daA er
in a mnent. The fire .was below, and
mounting steadily up: if'she was ta be
rescued he must climb ta her. Handing
his base ta a companion he mounted, climb-
ing almost like a cat, and.soon 'stocd be-
side ber. Somehow-I can hardly tell how
-he managed ta lower her ln safety, but
how ta follow was a different question.
With the child in his arms be tried ta re-
turn by the way be came, but the spouting
by which be had ascended, whether soften-
ed by the heat I cannot tell, yielded. With
almost superhuman effort, he tried ta
spring on, to his old vantage ground, and
friendly hands were eager ta catch him,
but it was of no use. He missed it, and
fell-crashing on ta the ground beneath.

He was not dead, though, but, crushed
and bleeding, was carried ta the hospital.
There was no hope for hlim from the first-
internal injuries which they could not touch
were too serious. But the little child in
his arms lÉad escaped unhurt.

The next day, after his wounds had been
dressed, and· Dick made as comfortable as
possible, the, lady whom he had saved, and
ber little boy, went ta see him. 'My poor
fellow ! ' she cried, with the tearsý stream-
ing down ber face asishe stood by his bed-
side, ' is there nothing I can do for you ?'
- 'Nothing, ma'am ! nothing ! ' he answer-
ed. 'Only bring this little chap up to be
a good man, and love God, and it'll be all
right. You see I:was only doing my duty.
And 'besides,' ma'am; I am ready.'

'I do not think:our corps ever had a
worse loss,' said my friend who was telling
me. 'Most of us brokë down when' we
heard of poor Dick; but we knew -he was
'ready ! aye,-ready !-" Aud Ee di d doing
his duty-that comforted us.''

Yes ! it was 'ready ! aye, ready.! ' with
him. He had not lef t it ta the last mo-
ment ta prepare ta meet Gad. He had re-
verently loved and .trusted Him: in -bis life.
And just as he was 'ready-! aye, ready !
for every call.:of duty, so, whèn death came,
he was ' ready ! aye, ready !.' for that too.-
'Friendly Greetings.'

Sarah Lizzie's Delegate.
(Sunday-school Times.')

'Mother, I want to .entertain a delegate.'
The tired-looking woman glanced up at

ber daughter ln astonishment.
'Why, Sarah Lizzie, what can you mean?

A' delegate ta what, and who wants a 'dele-
gate ta what, and who wants a delegate ?'

Sarah Lizzie, an awkward girl of eighteen,
with . quiet, earnest face, had just come' in
from Sunday-school, where she heard of a
coming convention of Sunday-school work-
ers. Volunteer entertainers had been re-
quested ta report at an early date, and there
had came ta ber a great desire to have one
of these people come into ber home.

'I know, mother, you will say our bouse
is too small and poorly furnished, and that
you have alrèady more than enough -to do.
But I am going ta help you a great deal. J'il
give up my room, and make a bed on the
attic floor. I know I'm afraid of the mice,
but it will only be for two nights, and it-
won't hurt: me if I do stay awake most of
the time.'

Mrs. Noel had crowded enough out of her
own life ta understand the longing she saw
arlsing in the girl's mind, sa, though know-
ing her: home was hardly of. the- kind ta
comfortably entertain a stranger, she only
said, ' We'll talk It over with father.'

The hard-working mechanie, whol rarely
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gav'e a thought to Sunday-secbool affairs,
sald lie guessed the place.was not fine enough
forsuch folks' sent tconventons but,

sh'e coud get one,*he thongt the farnily
iould stand it for three days. He knew the

table 'uld be 'fairly well spread, ad, after
1, there was. a certain elation .of spirit

even in the thought' of entertaining a dele-
gate.

It resulted in Saril Lizzie's giving her
father's name and address ..to the enter-
tainment committee, not because she had

'been urged, or even reqested, to do so, but
because shle really wanted to entertain one
of thesepeople.

On the morning of the convention, Mrs.
Noel and ber daughter. were busy at the
tubs, planning to have everything lean and
the entire house in' the best of crder by
evening, when, they were told, tieir ex-

pected guest would arrive. But the train
from D - came in shortly after thé noon

hour, and Sarah Lizzie's delegate rapped at
the'little bouse long before the cleansing
pròcess had been conpilted. - Poor Sarah
Lizzie! Ail ber anticipated enjoyment'and
rehearsed words of greeting fled when she
found she must usher her longed-for guest
into such -unprepared quarters.

She was such a sweet-faced, tas.ily--
dressed woman who had come to ber home,
that tle girl was delighted even in the
midst of her discomfiture. She was a wo-
man :of' tact, too, and helped them ln their
confusion by saying: 'You didn't expect me
sa early,-did you?. Now, if you .will show
meoto my room,.I'll rest up'a bit, and then

go' to our:afterno'o meeting.' ::.:
It"would« lot have helped. Sarah' Lizzie

and bher mother any had they seen 7the ex-
pression of dissatisfactionr settling uon the
* àacb o'Mr. Dale'hen. th.e door cise

shutting her. in the stufEy little bedrooni,
eyidently. prepared for a guest, but.so dif-
ferent from her own large "comfortably
furni.shed rooms at home. Her first thought>
was one of. Indignation at the committee
for sending ber to this down-town home,
so wholy unattractive and. unprepared to
entertain any one. Then she planned .how
she might; irithout marked discourtesy,'
leave this place, and .go to a hotel néar the
church. in which the convention was to be.
beld.' But better thoughts prevailed as she
dwelt on the probable shifting and sacri-
fcing these people had made to entertain
a perfect stranger. She recalled, too, the
eager look in the young girl's earnest face,
and she concluded not to run away, but
stay, and, If possible, be a real compensa-
tion to them.

On her way to the street door. she could
not fail to see the satisfaction in Sarah
Lizzie's eyes as .she came forward with a
questioning look, and she was glad.'she could
say, 'Yes, I'm going to the meeting now,
and will be back In time for tea.'

Almost as soon as she met ber friends
at the church she found that a mistake had
been made by the entertainment committee
in sending her down town. Again she was
tempted to stay in the heart of the city,
with congenial surroundings; but the un-
mistakably eager welcome underiying the
constraint and confusion in Sarah Lizzie's
manner. came before her,. and won the vic-
tory.

Conscious of having made the right -de-.
cision. Mrs. Dale was at her best when Lhe
family gathered for the evening meal. She
bad brought a few choice roses .for Mrs.
Noel, some ,cards and picture-papers. for the
two little boys, and easily entertainedz Mr.
Noel and his daughter as she talked of con-
vention' proceedings, church work in gener-
al and. Sunday-school work in particular.

It was not long before she found, out how
this family with but little Interest In such
things had conie' to. entertain a. delegate;
and ber, heart went out towards Sarah Liz-
zie with a 'strong desire not to disappoint
any of her. expectations.

Her request that the girl, might go wit'h
her ta the evening session gave the family
a pleasurable electric, shock.' Of course,
she went and the next day there were two
in .the little house- ta talk up the conven-

tion and Sunday-schbool interests.. Inher
quiet, tactful way, Mrs. Dale learned that

Mr. Noel' carried his dinner ta the shops,

and, if she returned at noon, special pre-

parations must necessarily be made.. So,-

as she started out the next-imorning,' she

tdld them it .would be for the day, as she

would lunch .at an up-town -restaurant.

Sarah' Lizzie talked about their.guest ani

the convention so 'continually that ber. mo-

ther 'waà persuaded ta do something she had

never done before'in 'ler: life,-she took a

few hours off in the afternoon to attend a.

Sunday-school convention. She slipped in-
'to a back seat il the church,' and, before she

had had courage ta look about her, she

fancied' sh- heard- a familiar voice, ··aud,

when she did look up, she saw Mrs. Dale,

'their. guest, addressing that great coipany

of people. It- seemed as•if a- great boror

had come to ber· housB, and sbe was im-

patient to reach home,. ta tell .he home

folks* all about' it. It 'was not until the

-next, day' that Mrs. Dale understood 'whY

-her réception at the'.little bouse that even-

ing had seemed to impiy added esteem and'

respect.
Again Sarah Lizzie went to the eveming-

meeting, and; to ber great surprise, she

found ber father.. waiting for them ' at the

church door after the services He did

not.hesitate to express surprise at the num-

ber and prominence of the -men identified

with the conventions. He had thought the

Sunday-school. was for younge people, bût'

these older folks seemed to him.'as much in-

terested and as hard at work in- it as men

usually were in pol1itics and business.' Then

Sarah Lizzie told of a. cass of ·men in their

school, a' fact she had not 'before thought

of ientioning at home; and Mrs. Dale toid

of many such classes, and 'of their interest

and profit to grown people, until Mr. Noel

quietly resolved to look up the men's class

on the next Sunday.
But a three days' convention is soon over,

and Mrs. Dale took ber departure. As the

train sped on, ber thoughts went back, not

so much to convention happenings, but

ratier 'to the little down-town' home of the

Noels. As she gratefully recaled ber ost'.

parting words, 'I'm sorry your time's up;

somehow 'you've changed things here,' and

his daughter's whispered 'I shall always be

better for having known you,' she knew she

too had been helped, -and that, as Sarah

Lizzie's delegate, she had larned sane

needed lessons on the duties and privileges

of delegates to a Sundaay-school conven-

tion.

Polish and Dark Side.
«Look on the. bright side,' said -a young

man to a.friend, who was discontented and

melancholy.
-'But there is no bright side,' was bis dole-

THE GOSPEL BANNER AT EPsom.

That Baby Boy.
(By George H. Hepworth, in Observer.')

Dona't say you've lost yor baby, Mary
Shiow,

Whèn God takes. somethin'; 'tisn't lost, you
know.

You only had hlm as a teip'ry loan;
But you mistook, and- thought ie was your

own.

Now think a bit, and. see how plain It is.
.Hain!t Gd a right. to sénd fpr what ishis?

Wha! laid yo ur Jhmiy whee the daisies

Wellno,' I -guesÉ, yoii'didn't, -Mrs. Snoiv.
There..ain't' nô graveyard:rand-no sexton's

spade,
Oan cover ip a child"thàt God has made.
Say; would you' dare ta 'all him back' 'f

yù could ?
If God bas done it, ain't it done for good ?

There's nothin' that kin skal sorrer's' tears,
To knock the underpinnin' from our fears,
In ornei'y times we're only .ornery folk
But Heaven èomes closest when our hearts

are broke.

As fur!s I know, the only thilng to do'
'S to stick to God, when troubles stick toyou.
The weakest link's the vally of the chain,
And fáith's wuth nothin' that .won't 'sand'a strain.
Religion isn't eighteen carat gold
That's like the chills and fever-hot, then

cold.

t ain't exactly square -if, when you pray,
You ask the Lord to do his will-your way;
You ought t' agree with him through dark

and light,
For askin' him t' agree with you ain't right.

You saw that curus smile, just 'fore be
went ?'

Well, so did I, and wondered what it meant..
I won't be sartin, but It seemed to me
Sorne one was standin' there we couldn't see.

Angels are weavin' at the looms above,
And wrap and woof' f what they weave islove.
They've wove your hearts together, mo-

ther 'n' son. -
And death can't break a single thread-not

-one.

The years are rushin' like a farest stream,
ful reply. And life at longest 's nothin' but a drean,

Very well, then polish up the dark one,' Bimeby you'li enter the eternal joy,
And tien the Ilrsi ta greet you'l be. tilat

said the young man. boy.
Are- you .ever despondent.? Then, adopt'

this advice, and remember; that the best way . Come, Mary, put your trembin' hand. In
to ' polish up the dark side' is to work- His;
work hard, and.trust in, God's promises. I tell you, things is right just as they is.
-'Everybody's Magazine.' -'Qberver.
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A Case of Deafness Cured.
(ByS. Jennie Smith.)

'Harry, doer 1 rln amnn that paper,

Harry turned low lytrom the window,
ont'a! whiei le had been ookng ith

i tful3eyesand ansered, 'Ma'am
MrS. #r1glit repeated 'ber 'request.

In a Ï6der àiid' more emhatic tone the
mother sd, 'I asked you t bring me that
paper thâtlis near yen.'

'Oh!' and the littie fellow e.heerfully com-
plied.

'Are we going out soon, mamma?' le in-
quired.

es when I finishyour Jacket'
'Ma'am?
Mrs. Wright answe ed again, this time

Impatiently.'
'Oh!'
Then Harry returned to his- position by

the window.
* Mr. Wright,. who was sItting near his

wife,: looked up from. the morning newspa-
per, and remarked, 'Stella, I really belleve
that boy is getting deaf.'

'I do, too. In fact, he seems to grow more.
so every day.'

'Thén he must be attended to at once.
Suppose while you are out this morning you
mut stop iii Dr. Reynolds's with him.'

'Tjiat would be a good idea, and I am go-
Ing that way.'..

Thus it happened that an hour later found
Mrs. Wright and Harry in Dr. Reynolds's
ofce." Thé good old man looked curiously
at the rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed boy, and
said, 'It oan't be possible tit there's any-
thing the.,matter, it. this .little fellow.'.
r!-Notasregdshis,.healthDoctor,- but
he's getting very deaf. I have to speak to
him two or three times before he hears me.
His teacher complains of It, too. He never
seems to hear what she says.'

'That's serious. Are you compelled to-
speak in a 'very loud- tone?''

'il let you see for yourself,' said Mrs.
Wright. Then turning to Harry, who was
engrossed in a study of some pictures en
the wall and was apparently payi.ng no at-
tention to this conversation, she asked, 'Do
you-like those pictures, dea.r?

The quest.ion was repeated, with the same
rasult.

Then Mrs. Wright asked in a decidedly
loud tone, 'Do -you like those pictures?' and
Harry replied, 'Yes, ma'am; they're. very
pretty.'

When the mother logked again at Dr.
Reynolds she was surprised'to see an ex-
pression of doubt on bis countenance.
'Don't you think he is very deaf, doctor?'
she inquired.

I have yet to discover thaat fact, Mrs.
Wright.'

Taking a child's photograph from the.
mantel he showed it to Harry, and said, In
an ordinary tone, 'This is a picture of my
little girl.'

'Sir?'
'You heard what I said,' the doctor

quietly remarked.
'Yes; and have you got any pictures of

your little boys?'
'No;. but you run over by the window and

look out. Perhaps you will see them play-
Ing on the street.'

'Sir?'
'Do as I tell you.'
Harry instantly obeyed.
'Nor, -Mrs. Wright,' said the old man,

turiing;.with a smile to the astonished mo-
ther, 'you see his deafness is merely inat-

tention and a habit he bas contracted o
saylng. "Ma'am" .or !'Sir' every time he is
spokeén to. -And.you have..helpedh.lm along
-by~ fallIng into the habit of repeating your
;questions. Just 'speak tohlm once and
make. him undèrstand that once must suf-

'Isee I was mistaken, and- yet I have an
idea that he wouldn't hea me as readily as

he did you.'
'Speak to him now and find ont.'
Calling Harry to her, Mrs. Wright told

him to get his hat. She spoke in a lower
tone than she generally used, and was An-
swered with the usual 'Ma'am?'

.Warned by the doctor's glance,. she re-
frained from repeating her dommand.

'Oh! are we going now?' the child asked,
after a slight pause.,

'I see you are thoroughly convinced,' said
the doctor, as Mrs. Wright arose to go, 'and

it remains for you to break yourself and
him of these habits you have formed. i
assure you that many a case .of deafness

could be cured in this way. Not only chil-

dren, but grown people, constantly cause

unnecessary repetition of remarks or ques7

tions. The habit Is more common than

you would imagine.: I advise you to Inform
Harry's teacher of this mistake, and she
will no doubt aid you in' breaking him o

the habit. It will save you both consider-

able annoyance, and benefit -the child, too.'

Of course, Mrs. Wright:acted on the doc-
tor's suggestion, and now Harry replies

whén he is spoken to the first time.-'Advo-
cate and Guardian.'

A DAY DÊ.EA19

ti teuht, was' oùe of a îarge Party o!i
tourists journeying to some far-off region.
We were halting at an hotel and arranging
together for oui journey on the morrow.
There seemed to be three different ways of

reaching our destination, and we were dis-

cussing which would prove most pleasant,
safe, and expeditious.

An elderly gentleman spoke first.
'No one here, I suppose, would think of

taking the lower path to the left?'
'Why not?' said a young man. 'It looks

pleasant enought, and seems easy walking.'
,'My dear fellow,' said the old gentleman,

'you would soon find the walking a great

deal too easy, in fact. You slide nearly ail
the way, and the ravines and fearful preci-
pices are said to be appalling.- No one who
values his neck would venture far on thait
road; besides which, you would meet none
but low, vulgar travellers. Allsensible peo-
ple, which, of course, includes the present
company'-here the old gentleman smiled
and bowed-'will, I am sure, choose the mid-
dle path, with its easy .footway, clear air,
and most charming views. I think we are
ail agreed on that point?'

Then a timid-looking lady mildly suggest-
ed, 'I think I have been told that this mid-
die path is not free from dangers, and that
travellers have sometimes lost their way and
fallen into those terrible ravines you spoke
of before. Is it so?'
'My dear lady,' said the old gentleman, .smil-

ing cheerily, 'that is ohly a scare for the
weak-minded and timid, with littlà or no
foundation, I assure you. Year. after year
thousands pass that way quite safely if they
are fairly'careful, and keep their wits about
them. Nôw and then n 'unwary one has an
a\rkward,'umble • but,. If yu keep well- to

the middle .of the path you are safe as in
church.'

'Are these the only paths?'-still asked the
lady anxiously.

'No, madam; there la a third which I
should advise ail to take,' answered a young
man. who had not yet .,spoken. .'The high
path to the right is -perfectly sate, and, when
you have got over a little uneven ground at
starting, extremely pleasant. The youngest
child may pass that way in safety.'

.'Yes,' sneered the young ,man who spoke
first, 'it Is only fit for children and.old wo-
men. No man of the least pluck would take
that path.'

'Excuse me,' returned the other, 1I have
traversed that path often, and I do not con-
sider myself devoid of the quality you men-
tion-but I think, sir,' turning to the.elderly
speaker, 'you are hardly aware of the dan-
gers of the middle path. The scenery is cer-
tainly lovely, and the air, as you say, is very,
fine, and thousands pass toleràbly safely
along it; but what of the many who, tempted
by the fiowers and ferns growing at the side;
find the earth gradually crumble under their
feet, and -are. dashed from rock to rock be-
low? I speak from -bitter experience, for
my only brthér was, one of the many vic-
tims whom I have known and loved.'

There was some little silence at this. Then
the old gentleman spoke again.

'Of course thisis very sad, and anyono
who feels rat ail timid about it had better
take -the safe route, but I must still adhere
to my ,first notion that the patbh is safe
enough for careful people. There are many
beautiful little . by-paths, too, which, I am
told,,are very inviting-and easy.'.
. 'Let me warn you, sir,' said the youag

man, earnestly, 'against those pleasant-look-
Ing by-paths. They one and ail lead down
to the fearful ravines which are the térror
of -the lower .path, and anyone following
their deceitful *Windings must lose cither
hls -way or b is life: I beg o! .you. ail

sé do-as I intend to de-take thé safe path
to the right, and by so doing ensura a.safe
Joerney -for .ourselves and...set a good ex-
ample to our fellow-tourists at *the same
tl-Me.'

Ishall èe•tanly go said hé
lady, 'for I have my tvo little children wi-th
me, sud tho' refore must rua no rialis.',.--

So the party divided; no one. started for
the dangerous lower road, but the elderly
gentleman, with by far the greater number,
tok the middle path, while the lady with
ber children and a few young meniand ladiesfollowed their escort to the hlgher raad.. - -- ,

Then, strangely enough, I seemed to see
my travellers arrive at the. end of - their
journey. Ah! but not ail as they set out. Of
those wbo chose the middle path some few
had walked warily, sud beyond a littie dust
and heat were apparently none the worse
for their journey, but ail the rest of the
party had suffered more or less. Some, In
spite of the wqiIng, had wandeid down
the.by-paths,w~ h looked so inviting, and
it was feared had'slipped down to the treach-
erous lower path, being quite lost to the view
of their anxious friends, while several were
torn and bléeding .by the briars and thorns,
and bruised and wearied with froquent stum-
bles on the uneven ground. - Among them
was the old gentleman, his clothes soiled
with the dust and his legs shaking wiLh
fatigue, -but still holding obstinately .to his
old notion that it was the proper path to
take. Meanwhile the party from the higher
path came in sight, fresh, bright, and happy
as when they started, the children skippiig
along laden with- flowers, ferns, and wild
fruits, and ail loud in.the praise of their
enjoyable journey. Then L awoke, and pon-
dered the meaning of my dream.

Three paths lie before each of us. Which
aie we taking? Few, if« any, set out-for the
drunkard's path-the lowest and worst; but
bow many, taking the popular middle course
of moderation, drift down the by-paths, and
at last find themselves sliding into a drunk-
ard's. grave, while others escape with weak-
ened constitutions, impaired intellect, and
broken fortunes. But the high path of total
abstinence' is safe, rigbt, and pleasant for
ail of us-for those who. ar-e weak and
tempted the only path. But those of us who
are -strong, let us fulfil the. great Apostle's
injunction to 'bear the- infirmities of the
weak and. not to please oùrselves.' Let us
join the ranks -of.earnest men, and women
and the thousands o flittle children who,
with faces heavenward, are thronging the
higher, holier path that leads to purity and
Deace.-T. W. in the 'Cardiff Abstainer.'

j,.



mLITTIbE FOLKS
Out of the Pond.

It was only a pond. Nothin
very interesting, you say,. nor did
Sam think.it was, as .,ie strolleyl
listlessly along beside it, and then
sat down on a large stone .on its
brink that summer afternoon. It
was rather a nice sort of pond,-not
green and sliniybuttolerably clear,
so that lie could see below the sur-
face in the sliallow part next hin.

And what was it lie did see?
Well, he could not tell what it was,
for the like of it had never cone

'Oh, Ella,'.he cried to.his cousin, into the kitchen he rummaed a
II say, what queer creatures you large glass jar or -bottle and. took
have down here! I .saw a hedg t down with. him to the poËd.
hog. .yesterday, andici. now .I - .see With much disgust and.somne trou-
you've got-tn-èm in the water as
well as on the land,, and worse
still.'

'Why, Sam,' said Ella* laugh'-
ing, after lie had told lier al], 'they ble he got' one of thefadpoles, into
were only fadpoles, and you need it, filled it with water.and then hid
not have been frightened.. it in one of the bushes.

But Sam w-as no wiser. 'There,' he said, 'now we shall
'Tadpoles?' lie repeated. 'Wliat see who is, rightand who .is'wrong.'

are they?' Then li went his way, but every
day came back to look and see if
anything hayl i happenéd. Also lie
thought it Would be well to change
the water and:put in it bits of moss
or grass in -case the mysterious
creature needed eating. CertainlY

across him before, lie being a town-
breid lad, come down .for a few
weeks' holiday to his cousins in
the country. The water was al-
most black withli ive things wrig-
gling about in the wildest fashion,
and looking rather uncanny to his
urinaccustoiied eyes, for tliey

seemed to be all head and tail
without a body! Sam, felt quite
at à loss, and getting up,.lhe hur
ried back to the farmhouse to re-
late his experiences

'Is that your Board School teach-
ing,' replied Ella, 'not to know
that taidpoles will all turn to frogs
by-and-by?'

'I. dion't believe it,' answered
Sam, 'and I won't. It's all a hoax,
for I have seen a frog, and it's not
a bit like those nasty black tlings.

Ella did not argue, she only told
him quietly to wait and see.

Sam was stout and>lirm in his
belief. Nevertheless lie made a
littie plan in his mind, ani4 going

ere long ,t did not look .quite the
saie. The tail was, shorter, and
surely those were legs peeping
forth from the other parts. So the
change went on, and Sam-. began
to feel a 'bit shaken in his firmn be-
lief that lie was right. . Till at last,
at the end of about a.fortnight, go-.
ing - one norning as usual to his
hush by the pond,. therà was no
tadpole in: the bottle, but-a.frog.!
A real liveunnmistakable frog, such
aslie had often seén, before,-with
its spotted skin and its brig7ht eyes,,
recálling no trace of the queer
black legless nature of its infancy.

Sam gazed and gazed, an;d
though he felt rather small, lie was
an lonest, straightforward lad,
and accepted the situation. So
the first thing to do was to go back
to make confession.

'Ella, Ella,' lie cried, as with his
prisoner sprawling in the bottle
lie stood at the farmhouse door,
and Ella at once came out to see.

And like a good little maiden as.
she waa, she did not say, 'I tol:d you
so,' nor 'You'll believe me next
time,' while Sam told his- tale.
'Oh, Ella, I am sorry, and lit ivas
rude.in me to contradict you s.o
flatly. You were right and I was
wrong, and I hope I shall never be
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so positive again.I 'did not know
Nature had such: wonderful ways.'

'Yes, said Ella _reflectively.
'Father 1calls it a transforimation,
just like the .caterpillar turning
info a butterfly, whiéh -we should-
never have guessed at if we were
not in the habit* of seeing it every
day.'

II don't know what transforma-
tion means,'' returned Sam, 'but I

call it a sort of fairy-tale such as
you girls read?

He was quite right. Better than
any fairy-tale is God's Kingdo'm Of
Nature, in the pond as well as on
the land, if only we will search, it
ouf.-- 'Ohild's Cônipanion.'

EOnei of Mamma' Plan.s.

1 (By Miss· Laura Wade Rice.)

Nellie, 'come! Maima's going
to e.t out 'cakes, and she says we
may each have a piece of dougli
and make sôme for:ourselves.

'Goody!' and Nell came down-
stairs two steps at a time. 'O
Mamma, you are so busy, let us eut
them all; we've played doing it for
years, and we are big girls now?'

'Very well, and thank> you,'
mamma answered, giving each lit-
tle daugiter a kiss;,then, an idea
coming 'iito 'her mind, sle added:
'I will'give you each half of the
dough, and every tenth 'cake shall
be ·mine ; the rest you may do as
you please with. Is that fair?'

'I ·should say 1so!' .shouted Daisy,
but as Nell rolled up lier sleeves to
begin she said soberly: 'Maimma,
it's a: great deal more than fair.
What do- you nean? All the
things are yours.

'But are you doing the work
that turns "things into cakes."
Besides, I give them to you,' aný
swered Mamma, begiuning to stir
up material for larger ca-es.,

'Yes, and you give us good food
ami home, and.so we've got the
strength to worlk with,' said prac-
tical Nell. 'It's too little pay for
so much Zive.'.

'It isn't "pay'. at ail,' mamma
contradicted. 'Th tent-h is mine*;
I n*eyer gave you that., If you
want to pay me you ca give me
some of yours.' -

'Mamma,' began Daisy wonder-
ingly, 'I don't know what you
mean

I do, I do,' Nell ;answered vehe-
mently, working away with vigor.
C"The tenth is the Lord's." Main-
ma .wants 'to teach us something.
He gives- us. everyithing but the
tenith, gives us all the .strength to,
Sork with, %and- it's only after we've-
t'aken Eis part out that .we begin
to give. I see; I haven't been liv-
ing with mamma fourteen years
for nothing. I know she has
nieanings in her plans.'

Mamma smiled lovingly. Now,
how will you work my rplan? You
know you asked me yesterday, what
systematic and proportionate giv-
ing meant. Proportionate means
taking one part or portion 'of the
whole, suci as one out of every tep
or ,three 'out-of. every. five, or any'
amount you decide on. Systematic
means to do it y a plan 'egular-

'y.,
''l tak e out each tenthh'one as I

eut i NeIl issented; bt aisy
objected: 'That'll take too mueli
time; when I'm done I'il. count
them all and divide by. ten.

'Both -ways are systems," said
mamma, smiling. eWhich one is
best?'

'Mine,' said .Daisy, 'it's less trou-
ble.'

'Mine,' said Nell. 'Then imamuma
won't have to wait so .long for
hers; we get ours right ,off, and
'tisn't fair for her to wait, now,'
she added with satisfaction, 'I've
got something of my very own to,
give to tiat family our Mission
Band is going to send a basket to
nit Christmas. It feels lots nicer-'

'On the first iday of the new
year,' mamina said, 'papa and I
have .decided to give- you each àn
allowance,.out of which you are to
buy your gloves, handIerchiefs,
and ribbons. Then, as we want
you to learn to earn money tooe
Daisy shall do the dusting and
Nellie may make the beds and
straighten up the ro'oms 'for me in
the morning, and we .will pay you
so much a week.'

'O thank you, mamma2" O main-
ma, you and papa do so much for
us we don't want any pay.'

'Tiank you, dear, but if you 4lo
it reguiarly and faithfully you will

save me-getting-a girl to do itý,who
ywould do it altogether for pai.
You can put love-into your service.'
.Now,.iliow ab6ut·God's share?'

'Ten cents out of every dollar;
that's the tenth, isn't it?' said Nell-
immediately. 'That belongs to
God.'

'S'pose our gloves and, ribbons
and handkerchiefs all wear out
andninety, cents won't buy new
ones?' Daisy questioned.

'S'pose the dollar vouildn't buy
them?' Nel .askéd.

'Then something would have to
wait,' Daisy answered laughingly.

'Tien let it wait ,with ninety
cents. If that ten cents is God's,
'tisn't yours; and if you spend all
your money on yourself, what are
you going to have to give away?
I want to carry my o wn m oney ¡to
Band and Sunday-school, and have
some to put away for Foreign Mis-
sions and Luther Day and thé
rest.' 'Nell gave lier rolliug-pin a
flourish. 'Mend your gloves,. mam-
nafll taeh"-you, dob!t> los >ou r

handkerehiefs, and ,do without new
ibbons. I see how to have money

ta give, and I'm going to 'gët a box
and put "The Lor's Tenti" on it,

pud t Hi ls penny j1st s -so on
ás I earn ten; and then it'll be
there and I can't forget' anudspend
it, and have tQ owe Him money as
well as thanks and love. I see the
.way to do, and I mean .to begin
right off. Here's mamma's panful
of tenth cakes. Is the oven hot?'
-'The Children's Missionary.'

Brothers and Sisters.
Shan't and Won't were two littie

brothers,
Angry, and sullen, and gruf;

Try and Will are dear little sisters,
One eau scarcely love them

, enough.

Shan't and Won't lo6ked .4own
their noses,1

Their faces were idismal to see;
Try and Will are brighter thân

roses
In June, and as blithe as a bee.

Shan't and Won't are baclrward
and stupid,

Little indeed they know;
Try and Will learn something new

daily,
And .seldom are idle or.slow.

Shan't and Won't came to terrible
trouble,

Their story is awful to tell;
Try:and Will are now in the school

room
Learning to read and to spell.

-'Our Little Dots.



FOURTH QUARTElR

LESSON I.-OCTOBER f.

Joy in God * ' ouse.
Psalm cxxii. Memory verses 6-9. Read

Psa.,.lxxxiv.
Golden Text.

I was glad 'vhen they said unto me, Let
us go into the house of the Lord.'-Psa.
cxxii., 1.

*.Home Rèadings.
M. Psalm 122. Joy in God's House.
T. 2 Chron. 29: 25-31. Songs of gladness.
W. Psalm84. Longed for.
Th. Psalm 92. A good thing.
F.- Isa. 2: 1-5. Come ye!
S. Luke 4: 14-22. Christ's example.
Su. Rev. 7: 9-17. Heavenly Worship.

Lesson Story.
Supt.-1. I was glad wl'rn they said unto

me, Let us go into the house of the Lord.
School.-2. Our feet shall stand within thy

gates; O Je-ru'sa-lem.
3. Je-ru'sa-lem is builded as a city that is

compact together:
4. Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of

the Lord, unto the testimony of Is'ra-el, to
give thanks unto the name of the Lord.

5. For there are set thrones of judgment,
the thrones of the house of Da'vid.,.

6. -Pray for the peace ,of Je-ru'sa-lem:
they shall prosper that love thee.

7. Peace be within thy walls, and po-
sperity within thy palaces.

8. For my breth•én and companions'
sakes, I will now. say, Peace be within thee.

9. Because of the hoöse of the Lord our
God I. will seek thy good.

Tle -Bile Glass.
G adnessin. the Lord.-Joel II., 21 22:

Isa. xxv.,. 9: .Rev. xix., 6, 7 : I. Pet. iv., 13:
Psl. ix.,,1, 2; xxxii., 11., lxiv., 10; lxviii., 3, 4;
clv., 33, 34; cYviii., 24:. Deut. xxviii., 47, 48.
Hab. III., 17, 18: Acts. v., 41: Phil. III., i;
iv., 4. - John vxi., 33.

God's house.-Matt. xxi., 13: Pel. c., 4, I
Tim. III., 14, 15:. I. Pet. II., 5: 1. Cor. III.,
16, 17.

Suggestions.
The-fifteen ' songs of degrees,' or 'ascents,'

(Psl. cxx-cxxxiv) are supposed to have been.
used as popular songs by the crowds who
yearly wended their way Zionward in the
days of David and Solomon, una probably
also by the returning bands of exiles as they
came within sight of the beloved city. This
portion of the Psalter is especially beautiful
and has been called the -' Traveller's Hymn-
book,' anr the 'Pilgrim Psalms.'

David was glad when he was invited to the
house of the Lord on earth, and looked for-
ward with the most intense delight to dwell-
ing In the eternal house of the Lord through
endless ages. .There are many men to-day
who neglect and even despise the house of
Glcd on earth, who yet expect to be happy
In the- house of God forever. The man. who
is not glad to belong to the church of God on
earth will not really be glad to be summoned
to the assembly of saints in heaven. Al-
most every man has some hope, however
vague, of a happy eternity, but heaven it-
self could not be a happy place for the man
who is not glad of communion with God and
fellowship with his children.

The feet of the Israelites would never have
stood .within the gates of Jerusalem had they
never'started for thàt city, or had they taken
a road leading mu the -opposite direction.
There is only one way to reach heaven, no
man eau reach God theFather except through
Jesus Christ, the Son. Christ Is the way
(John xiv., 6) to heaven ,there is no other
name whereby man can be saved,. (Acts--iv.,
12.) Only by the"wasbing o! our heurts Iu
bis precious blood andthe regenertion f.
our lives by his spirit, can we be made fit
for that holy dwelling place into which no
unclean .hing can enter. (Rev. ., 5, .6; xii.,
11; xxi1.,ý 11; 12, 14: 15.)

.. Wbither.the tribes go up,-even.the:tribes
of the Lord, for a testimony unto Israel,'
(Revised Version), a testimony of God's
faitbfulness and nercy. God is glad of those
who give testimony- of his power in their

lives. -We are his witnesses (Acts L 8.)
and àur.every act should be n testimony-to
those aruud us of the mercy and lovinig
kindness of oiir Father. Ail Who trulj 'love
the Lord Jess aré -ou their way to the
Eternàl Zionand the final gathering will be
a great multittfde,-which nío man could num-
ber, of all nations, and kindreds, and peopíe
and tongues, standing before the' -lImY',
clothêd with white "robes aud -palms- in their
hands. (Rev. vil., 9-17.)

*'Thrones -of judgment' were set up In
Jerudalem -by Jehoshaphat (II. Chron. xix.,
8.) for the settling of all controversies by the
priests, and Levites. and chie! of the fathers.
But the throne of the house of David is set
up forever in -the new Jerusalem aud 'great
David's greater Son,' the prince of peace,
rules there eternally.

'Pray for the peace of Jerusalem.' is inter-
preted as a call to prayer for the church of
God throughout all the-world. But as Jeru-
saleiù primarily belonged to the Jews, and
to the Jevs only, .sô the benefit . of these
prayers: should surely be 'to the Jew first '
(Rom. II.,.9-11.) The Jews are God's ancient
beloved people and are still beloved of Him.
Though for their unbelief and disobedience
they are being sorely punished yet.the time
is coming when they shall recognise their
Messiah and 'all Israel shall be saved.' (Rom.
xi:, 26). Let us not put ourselves on the
side of the heathen who incur God's wrath
by 'helping forward the affliction' of -God's
ancient people, while he is punishing them
(Zech. I., '14-17.)' Let us rather cry to God
for the sake of bis Son who took upon him-
self the fori of a man, a Jew, that be will
with a mighty hand save his ancient peo-
ple

· rimary Lesso.'
A song of Ascents, or going up! Every

year -the people of God, the Jews, had to go
up .to Jerusalem to rejoice -before the Lord
and praise him for all his goodness. -and
faithfulness. The going up to Jerusalem
has long been used as:a picture.of the life of

.a Christian on -theroad to heaven. .
A goingup !- Our life is a-continual going

up, going and growing, our bodies grow, our
minds grow and our hearts grow. We..can
see how our bodies go.up,. growing taller
from year. to -year. We can tell that: our
minds are growing because we can under-
stand more each year, perhaps we are pro-.
ioted in school, and we begin to feel that
we know quite a little. But what about our
hearts, how are they growing ? Some per-
sons' hearts grow small as they grow older
because thiey are drawn in by selfishness or
pressed down by cares and petty ambitions
Such heurts are going down instead of going
up. When a-heart Is given to God he washes.
it, and takes away those things which keep
it from growing and immediately it begins
' going up.' Going ùp in.sweet communion
with God, going up and out in sweet. efforts
to help and bless others, going up- in daily
strength to please the Lord Jesus at home,
at school, at play.

Suggested Hymns.
Pleasant are Thy courts,' 'Come ye that

love the Lord,' ' Oh, worship the Lord,' 'I
love Thy Kingdom, Lord,' 'All people that
on earth do dwell,' ' Praise 'Him ! • Praise
Him ! ' 'Stand up and bless the Lord.'

G. E Topic.
Oct. 1. Our own church; what can we do

for ber ? Ps. 122: 1-9. - (A meeting to -dis-
cuss denominational work, led by the pas-
tor.)

. fJunior C. E.
Oct. 1. Some right and wrong uses of the

tongue. James 5: 12-20.

The duty of parents in the work of securing
the attendance of their children at the public
services of the church is of special import-
ance. Neglect of. duty on the part of the
parents will have a very baneful effect, an
effect which nothing will be able successfully
to . counteract. There should be proper in-
struction in the home with regard to the*
proper relation of the Sunday-school to the
church. . Let the preaching of God's word be
exalted above every éther work of the
church. If children show an unwillingness
to attend public worship parental authority
should step im and compel them to go. Par-
ents should be careful never to criticize .the
pastor in the presence of! their children.
This. will do-untold Injury. Help-tie pastor,
to gain an influence over the mInds and
hearts of your children In every possible
way.-'Evangelical Sunday-School Teacher.'

T.obaccô -Catechism.
(By Dr. R. H. McDonald, of San Francisco.)

CHAPTER XVII.-EFFECTS OF TOBACCO
ON BOYS.

1. Q.-What advantage has a boy who
does not smoke over one who does?

A.-He is*. cleaner, heilthier, stronger,
happler, and he has more .money to spend
on other things.

A boy who smokes rarely bas money, and
if he has no one to look well after him,
falls into slovenly habits.

2. Q.-How can boys save themselves
and hclp others to leave off tobacco?

A.-By joining Bauds of Hope, Loyal Le-
gions, -Anti-Tobacco societies, and infiuene.
ing tthers to do so.

3. Q.-What do young triflers of the
town usuallydo and say?

A.-They snéer at our Band of Hope and
Loyal Legions, and ask 'Wbat. good can
these young things do?'

But who cares for the trifier's sneers, and
derision?

4. Q.-Whbn a bad boy says with a
sneer, 'It is cowardly to be afraid to smoke
or drink,' what will you answer?

A.-That they might as well declare it
was cowardly to be afraid to commit bur-
glary or murder.

It is never cowardly to keep out of dan-
ger when no good is done by rushing In.

5. Q.-What 'advice do tice--slaves of to-
bacco always give to the young w.hen asked?

..·- Never -use or tbuch the unclean, un-
hialthy, and expensive thiug. -

6. Q.-Is it .almost as bad for a boy ta
use tobacco as it is to drink?. .

.. A.-Nearly, because they are twin evils;
one. vice is rarely seen wit:hout the other,
they go hand niand it is searcely 1 s4-
ble to separate them.- .

7. Q.-How .should we advise our boys
about tobacco?

A.-Keep your lips free and pure from
contact witli tobacco in every fori and do
the best:you can to prevent your brothers
and friends from forming or continuing the
piactice.

8. Q.-Will the habit of using tobacco
grow on a boy?

A.-As a boy ls fathér to the man, so the
use of tobacco among boys is father to the
confirmed habit among older men.

9. Q.-What statement is made in regard
to the use of tobacco by boys?

A.-'Many a youth may date the ruin of
is health and character from the first whiff

of tobacco In the foolish imitation of man-
hood.'

10. Q.-What does Dr. Copeland, a noted
physician of England, say about the effect
of tobacco on growing boys?

A.-It arrests the growth of a boy, resuit-
ing in low stature and weak body.

11. Q.-What was.the report of Dr. Con-
stan, appointed by the French Government
to investigate the effect of tobacco upon
boys?

A.- The depressing action of tobacco on
the intellectual development is beyond all
question. It clogs all the-intellectual facul-
ties and especially the memory. It is
greater In proportion to growth of the in-
dividual and the facilities allowed him for
smokig.'

12. Q.-What does Dr. Gibson, the Medi..
cal Director of the United States Navy, say

-of the use of tobacco by boys?
A.-He says that many candidates apply-

ing for admission to cthe 2Naval Academy
-have to be rejected on account of defective
eyesight and heart troubles, caused by using
tobacco.

13. Q.-What was the result o! a thor-
ough examination of the public schools in
Paris concerning this matter?

A.-The report was, 'Smokers have
proved themeélves -in the varlous competi

-tive examinations far inferior to the othems.'
14. Q.-What -classes of :schodis are .ex-

amined on this tobacco question?
A.-Every grade, even the colleges,, and

the result was the sane 1n4 all.
15. Q.-Give the results in the Naval

Academy at Brest.
A.-After one year's study eight simokers

R.-
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so foll lu their ranks that they lost betwee
them one hundred and twenty-three place.

16. Q.-What did Prof. Blacki once prin
cipal of, the Boys' 'High School la San Fran
cleco, rstate?

.A.-That he' never knew' a boy addicte
to the use of tobacc. to stand at the hea
Of his- class.

17. Q.-What will everyone do wh
wishes to be a follower of 'Christ?

A.-Every whole-hearted follower o
Chrjst 'purifieth, himseif even as he Is pure
-1st John, 3rd chapter, 3rd verse.

Soldiers and .Drink.
Sir Garnet Wolseley; in a letter to Mr

John Bailey, president Granthan Temper.
ance Society, on April 21, 1881, wrote: 'ThE
cause of Temperance is the cause of socýa
advancement. Temperance means less-
crime, and 'more thrift, and more comfort
and prosperity for the people. Nearly all
the crime in our army can be -traced to In-
toxication, and I have always found that
when with any army or body of troops in
the field there was no issue of spirits, and
where their. use was prohibited, the health
as well as the conduct was ail that could be
wished for.'

On another occasion, in 1881, he wrote:
'About 90 percent of the crime in our army
is owing to drunkenness, and when our men
are removed from the temptation of intoxi-
cating liquor crime is practically unknown
amongst- us.'

After lie became Lord Wolseley he-wrote,
in 1894: 'There are yet some great battles
to be fougfit, same great enemies to be en-
countered by the United Kingdom, But
the most pressing enemy is drink. It kills
more than ail our newest weapons of war-
fare, and not -ànly destroys the 'body, but
the mind and soul also.'

On another occasion he said: ' The
superstitions about grog are only maintain-
ed by those who mistake the cravings of

-habit for-those of natire. The expériences
of our armies ail over the world show 'that
the health, character and efficiency of our
men' are improvëd 'by. 'sibstituting other
beverages for strong drink.' * l "support
of the last quotation given might be' used
what lie said in regard to bis experience,
which was ás"follows: '' Duringthe opera-
tions I. conductéd In South Africa, "In1879,
my own. personal escort was c'omposed al-
most exclusively of teetotallers They had

svery hard work' to do, but grumbling was
never heard from them, and a better be-
haved set of men I was never assisted with,
a' fact I attribute to their being alimost ail
total abstainers.'

An Indictment.
(By Rev. Dr. Talmage.)

Look for a moment at the evil of drunk-
enness. Whether you live in Washington
or New York or Chicago or Cincinnati or
Savannah or Boston or in any of the cities
of this land, count up the'saloons five years
ago and see they are growing far out of
1;opulation. You people whio are so precise
and particular lest there should be some
imprudence and rashness in attacking the
rum. traffic will have your son some nighti
pitched Into your front door dead drunk or
your daughter will come home with her
children because her husband bas by strong
drink been turned into a demoniac. :The
-drink flend has despoiled whole streets of
good homes in ail our cities. Fathers,
brothers, sons on the funeral pyre of strong
drink ! Fasten tighter the victims ! Stir
up the fiames ! Pile -on the corpses! More
men, women and children for the sacrifice.
Let us have whole generations on fire of evil
habit, and at the sound of the cornet, flute,
harp, çeokbut, psaltery and dulcimer let ail
Uic people faîl down aud worship King
Alcohol, or you shall be cast Into the fiery
furnace under some political platform !

I indict this evil as the regicide, the fra-
tricide, the patricide, 'the matricide, the
uxuricide of the century. Yet under what
innocent and delusive and mirtbful names
alcohalism decelves the people ! It is a
' cordial.' . It is 'bitters.' It is an ' eye-
opener.' It is an 'iappetizer.' It is a ' di-
gester.' - It is an 'invigorator.' It is a
'settler.'. - It is a 'nightcap.' Why don't
they put on the right labels-' Essence of
Perdition.' 'Conscience Stupefier,' 'Five
Drains of Heartache,' 'Tears of Orphanage,'
'Blood of Souls,' Scabs of an Eternal, Le-
prosy,' 'Venoin of the Worm That Nevcr
Dies ?'

- or
Suttön; Que.

d Dear Editor,-Therc is a' .brook runs by.
d our house. where we can fish in summer

and jskate in winter. . Our J)-apa keeps, a
tinshop, where we like to .go and se: the
men work. We, haye. got a large collection
f estamps. We have seen: only one letter
fr om Sutton and .that was -from Winifr.ed.

EBER (aged 7.)
CLAIR (aged 5.)

Westport, N.S.
Dear Editor,-.I live in a little town called

Westport; it is a pretty place in summer,
but bas mucli fcg in winter; the snow falls
very deep. There are two steamboats here,
one the 'Westport,' one the 'Gem.' Papa
is the agent of the'J. S. S. Co.; he is aiso a
retail merchant. This place is- noted for
-all kinds of fish-halibut, codfish, pollicle,
salmon, herring, tommy cods, skates; the
man eater has a very large mouth ;, could
swallow a "boy if he wished; also there are
whales, porpdises. HAROLD P. (aged 11.).

Grani Pre Farm, Grenfeli, Assa.
D'ear Editor,-I saw that Bertha wished

me to write, and Clara said in her part of
the country there were but very few trees.
This time my letter is about my surround-
ir.gs. • We live on the rolling prairies, that
is, It is hilly and bluffy with just a few
acres between each bluff. There are lots of
bluffs in this district, and about four miles
west the place is covered with large, green,
beautiful bluffs. About three miles from our
farm, to the north, is the Qu'Appelle val-'
ley, a beautif-11 place; its south bills are
covered .with fruit, as plentiful jis you
could find any place la Ontario. There' are
saskatoons, pin cherries, choke cherries,
cranberries, black and red currants, goose-
buries, strawberries, raspberries, and dew-
berries. - My brothers, sisters and myseif
have often gone to-the .valley to pick these
fruits; we took our dinner with us and re-,
turned In the cool of the -evening. I. used
to- drive the cattle to the Qu'Appelle river,
.which 'flows"throtigh this valley. I always
took my dinner with me, as it was live
in1les to the rivâr 'and I used to walk. One
time my' brother John went dowu to the
valley in our gig, and when lie was comIng
home he saw a bea.r on the very top of
the hills (called a hogsbaýck), and after
that I was rather- afraid to go to the river,
for a short -while afterwards three bears
were shot. This win.ter my brother Tom
was going for our mail, and when 'he got
about one-half of a mile froin our house he
met a large bear; he turned around' and
came home, got his gun and started to
track it, but the bear had gone so far and
its tracks had crossed each other È;o many 1
times that he son returned home.

Away up the valley to the east is the
Crooked Lake Agency, a place where ail s
the Indians from this district live. My S
sidter Is a teacher of the agents' and clerks' t
children. There are maple trees farther
east of our .place, and the gquaws make I
maple sugar, but it is not nearly so deii- a
cicus as the Ontario maple sugar. Gren- A
fell is our neareat station; it is ten miles t
away. . EMILY E. S. w

Guelph, Ont. a
Dear Editor,-Guelph is a pretty place. o

But the fountain 'bas fallen down, and f
broke some of a man's bones on his sh'oul- a
ide i. 'We have two trailways .here. We s
have the rivr Speed. Two boys got e
drowned in it last year. The model farma
is here. We girls often go out to it.

GEORGIE (aged 8.)
t'

Owen Sound, Ont. g
Dear Editor,-I live with my grandpa, s

who takez the 'Witness,' and I get the 'C
'Messenger' at Sunday-school. Every Sun- th
day grandpa reads the letters aloud to us
ard my grandma enjoys them as much as
any of us. I have two little curly-headed
sisters, but no brothers.. One summer when
out of town I was out riding on my tricycle y(
and saw Lord and Lady Aberdeen driving m
tlrough. the streets heading a procession. m
Not long ago a rabbit' strayed here,' so . m
made quite a .pet of it. It was of a very w
mischievoùs turn, so one day the co-k de-; W
termined to put an end. to its existence,
aud ,accordingly, unknawn ýp me, cavertea mi

ny pet rabbit into a most appetlzing re
past. On coming home from school, hun-
gry as usual, I was liberally helped to a
second supply of,.the temipting dish. On
ac unt.of. my hunger I did no- 'no'tice that
noïonc.else pLrtook of the dish:.' My hun-
ger at last satisfied,. I pronounced the din-
lier 'good aid;fit .for any quèen.' Imagine
n:y surprisé "when I was tien tld 'Ihad
eatefmore than half of my' pet rabbit.
Mr. Editor, I..assure you my:feeling can be
better imagined than described.

OLLIE (aged 11.)

Baltimore.
flear Editor,-Às 1 hu)%e mct seen any lot-

ter for the 'Northern Measengcr' fro Bal-
timore, I thought I would write you one,
and tel' you a story about Bert Powell's
trip from London to Montreal. 'On reach-
ing the steamer at Liverpool, I noticed
gilrng cf men busy stowing away into lier
vast hold merchandise of many kinds, chief-
ly gcods manufactured in the-factories and
workshops of Britain, and selected to suit
the wants of the Canadian people. Ot.er'
gargs of men werc filling her bunkers wvith
hundreds of tons of coal, which were to
serve as fuel for the engines. The heavy
baggage of passengers was being stowed
away in the baggage rooms below decks.
Hundreds of post-bags, full of letters and
priers, were being carried on board and
sent to the mail room. Passengers were
coaning on board, and mingling with them
.on the decks .and wharves were crowds of
friends who had ceme to say good-bye.
Standing on the quays were the spectators.
who are always dra.wn together by the de-
purture of an ocean steamship. Ail was
ready at last, a bell rang, visitors hastened
to leave the ship ; the emngways .were
drawn in, the cables which fastened the
vessels were loosed, the captain touched a
bhel, down in the engine room the huge
pistons began to mo e, and thon among
shcuts of good-bye the tears' cf 'those sad
at parting, the chcers of the light.heartéd,
and much waving of hats and handher-
chiefs, the greàt vessel glided away onlier
long voyage. 'I stood on the deck 'and look-
ed around me. On my right was Liverpoli,
on my left was Birkenhead. For miles on
either side stretched the long line of docks
and quays, crowded withb vessels of every
description. Great ships passed us coming
up the Mersey as we went down. Steamers
flying the red, white and black fiag of Ger-
many; the blue, white and red tri-color of
France; the red and yellow ensign of Spain;
the Stars and Stripes of the United States
passed us on every side. But aftener than
all the others combined, the grand old 'red
ensign' with the Union Jack in the corner,
vhich files at the masthead of every British
m.erchantman, greeted our eyes.

Sailing rapidly onward, we took on the
ast mails at Derry, and soon the anchors
were weighed, and, with full steam ahead,
n a few hours we found ourselves out of
ight of land upon the- broad Atlantic.
Sailing for about five days brings us near
o the coast of Newfoundland; we sali on-
wards and pass through the Straits of Belle
sle, and enter the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
nd, sailing westward past the Island of
nticosti, we found ourselves carried on
he breast of one of the largest rivers in the
orld, known as the St. Lawrence.
Farther up, the scenery grows striklng

nd beautiful till at last we come in sight
f that grand old city known as Quebec.· A
ew hours then briought us to Montreal,
cd we found aur journey of two thousand
ix hundred and ninety-three miles at an
nd.' ROSA W.

Harriston.
Dear Editor,-I Ilve In a small town on

he Maitland river. We like the 'Messen-
er' very much. My mother .took it when
he was a little girl, but it was called the
anadian Messenger' then. She says she
inks it has done a great deal of good.

BEATRICE MACKENZIE (aged 9.)

Gilbert Plains, Manitoba.
Dear Editor,-.I have five brothers. The
ungest .is a dear little fellow, nearly four
ontbs old. Ris name Is .Alfred. Two of
y brothers and I went te school last sum-
er. We bad Sundày.school, too, for a
hile last summer, but only six attended.
e had a Christmas tree and -entertain-
ent to coax some more to come next sum
er. MARY (aged 9.)



An Enemy to Fight.
'As he physiologists have n'ow ùnanimous-

* ly. agreed that 'one-of th'e chilef causes 0f
nervous exhaustion, of paralysis, and kindred
ill', lies In the habit of worrying, It is a
necessity to learn how to prevent worry. If
you hold your hand directly before your eyes,
you will find that the palm alone will1hinder
you fromn seeing all the height and breadth
of a purple mountain-side, while even a
finger can. obscUre the sun. So, if you want
the landscape or the sun you will remove

thé hånd, you wilil close the finger.

We make a bugbear of what Is very pos-
sibly a trifle, and we let it fret and tease and
wear us as a rough head wears a string. Let
us in the actual beginning take that bugbear
and examine It and pick it to pieces. Ten
to one we shahl see that it is a flimsy nothing,
or at' worst something that we can destroy

with no more effort than is possible to us
even If not easy, whether flimsy or other-
wise. The thing to do is to look the thing
squarely in the face; to judge of -its force,
and compare -it with our opposing force; to
remember then that time and nature are our
rightful allies, and help will corne through
them, although we will not wait for that;

- and then to bend our strength to the strug-
gle.

If it is a righteous cause of worry, the
effort to remove and overcome it will in a
great measure prevent its injurious physical
and nervous effect, for it will call into ac-
tion another set of nerves than those of ap-
prehension -and dread and supine acquies-
cence, and it will give us something else to
think of In the very work the offer requires.

As a rule, in all warfare the attacking
party has the best of it.. The attack gives
the disposition of forces, the advantage of
the field. So we will attack our bugbear
with all. our powers of aggression. More
often than not we shall thus annihilate him;
and if not that entirely, yet in ail proba-
bility we shall prevent him from bringing
up re-enforcements, and shall get away'wlth
his baggage-train. And if this attack fails,
a'nd the. bugbear remains intact, then we
still have the resource of retreating, into the
.walled city of work. While.we are-at work,
If we work well, we have to think of our
work, we have no time to think of things
outside; we are protected by it as if by walls
and battlements; it shuts off from us ail
the sieges and armies of this hostile worry.

Work, then, work, is the plan of campaign,
and gives us a great armament with which
we are to meet worry. And if we are of
those who have no work, let us look it up;
for so long as we are on this planet there is
work to be found, if not of one kind, then
of anolher; if not for ourselves, for those

. who are less fortunate. And the moment
we forget ourselves In 'work we have no
time to worry, and the prostrations and tor-
menting skin-troubles and apoplexies of ner-
vous origin can have no further terror for
us.-' Harper's Bazar.'

Simple Puddings Made With
Fruit.

When fresh fruit loses Its first delight-
ful flavor, the housekeeper can substitute
fruit puddings In place of the 'berries and
cream' of which the family bas tired. These
puddings are easily prepared and make a
welcome change. Here are a few tried re-

cipes which; if carefully followed, cannot
fail to give satisfaction:'

English apple pudding.is prepared by mak-
in'g a paste of three cups of flour, one> and
one-half teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-
hâlf pound beef suet, freed from skin and
chopped very fine,-and one cùpful of water.
Sift the powder and four Into a bowl,. mix
with the suet; and add water. Mix into a
smooth, firn dough. Line an earthenlware
pudding dish with the paste, fil witli' sliced
apples, add one and one-half cups of sugar,
wet the edges, cover, pinch the edges firm-
ly together, tie In a pudding cloth, and place
in a saucepan half full of boiling water and
boil three hours.

Apple tapioca puddin'g is easily made, and
is a good dish for children. Pare and'core
enough apples to fill a dish, putting into each
apple'a bit of lemdiÈ'peel. roak one-half
pint of tapioca In one quart of lukewarm
water one hour. Add a little sait, flavor
with lemon, and pour over the apples. Bake.
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until the apples are tender, a.nd when cold '.2o mak
serve with sugar and crean molasses

To make .huckleberry pudding, tree. stale suet, one
muflins, or an equal quantity of bread, three four, twa
cups of huckleberriés; one cupful of sugar, soda, one
one teaspoonful each of the extracts cf cin- o! nutmeg
namon and cloves, one and one-half-pints tagether e
of milk, three eggs and a pinch of 'salt will' dissolyed
be required. Grate the muffins, or bread, .nd mixed
place in a bowl, heat- the milk to boiling oughy;'bû
point, and add to crumbs; caver with a plateS ture, and'
and letstand half an hour. 'Add the suga; r a
'salt, ,extract,.,beatenLeggs and* berrie ~'Mix
and put into a buttered pudding dish and
bake in a' moderate oven forty-five minutes. * A
Serve with spice sauce.

Lemon pudding requires two stale rolls
or bread, juice of two lemons, one teaspoon-
ful baking powder, one cupful of sugar, four
eggs, one tablespoonful of -butter, one pint
of milk. Grate the bread, pour over the '

boiling milk, cover, and-let stand for thirty
minutes. Add sugar, -butter, beaten eggs
and juice.- Mix together and pour into a
well-buttered pudding dish. Bake in a hot Dl
oven for three-quarters of an hour Serve
with lemon sauce.

A souffle of different fruits isdelous ncudn
properly prepared. With fruits of a soft
and juicy nature, such as peaches, plums,
apricots, bananas, press the fruit through a
sieve and place in a' bowl, adding one-half
pound of powdered sugar and the whites of Very P
three eggs. Beat well with an 'egg beater * f
for five minutes. Then take the whites o! Pave Go
six eggs beaten' to a stiff froth and mix to- in the c
getfier. . Put this mixture on a dish in a
well heated oven for ûive cr six minutes be- Deni us
fore serving. Sprinkle powdered sugar on te the
top. For hard fruit, suclh as apples, pears,
etc., .cook them first, and then press through *

sieve. The treatment is exactly the same tue b

as for the others. the dese
Gooseberry pudding requires one -quart o'f t

gooseberries, one-half cup of butter, one cup-
ful of sugar, one plat o! bread.crumbs and 'O

three eggs. Pick the gooseberries, remove
the tops and stems, and put in a kettle with
the sugar. Place the kettle where the fruit
will heat gradually' and steam them for an
hour or so, taking care it. does. not burn.
Rub' through a fine * sieve, and ,to the pulp
thus obtained add butter' and bread crumbs,
or enough. to absorb the moisture o! the
gooseberry pulp. When the mixture is cold,
add the beaten eggs, put in a buttered
earthen dish, and -bake for half an hour.
Dust with powdered sugar- and serve hot.

To make steamed fruit pudding, take one
pint of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one-half teaspoon sait, one cupful
of nilk, two tablespoonfuls melted butter, This Bo3
two eggs, one-half cup sugar and one pint satisfacto.
of berries. Mix the baking powder and long and ma
sait with the four, add the milk and butter. hein& by
Add beaten yolks and sugar,.stir well into ue & son
the dough. Then add tre .whites beaten Her majes
stiff, and the berries rolled in flour. Turn Given OUI
into a well greased pudding boiler, set in a
kettle of boiling water and boil. continuously Oens fac
for two hours.. Serve with cream sauce.

Dried peach pudding requires one pint'o! For sale,
milk, one pint of bread crumbs, two eggs,
one-half cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful of
butter,' one-half teaspoonful of salt, one plat
of dried peaches. Boil the.milk,'and while
it is hot pour over the bread crumbs, stir In
the butter and add the peaches, which have
been stewed until soft. When cool, add the
eggs well beaten, sugar, salt and flavoring
to taste. Put in a well-greased pudding Thr
dish and bake half an hour. • Eat warm,
with bard sauce. 'y(
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United States and Canada free of postage, Special arrange-
menta will' be made for delivering packages of 10 or more ln
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Sample package supplied free on applica-
tion.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
.,Publishers, MontreaL

e fIg pudding, take one cup of
nd mix .wlth onè cup of *. chopped
cup 6f milk,- three large cups of
beaten eggs, one tablespoonful of
of cinnamon, 'half a teaspoonful
and one pint of figs. Mix ail'

xcept the soda, which- should be
In a tablespoonlUl tf hot vwater'

-with the milk. Beat all thor-:
tter a deep dish, turnjn the mix-
steam five hours. -Serve. with -

ce.-'Caitholic World.'

)VERTISEMENTS,

SENIER FREEIO.
MAPLE LEAP,

use Sets.
On pair of Maple Leaf Cuft Links,-

ee Maple Leaf Front Studs, and
One Plain Collar Stud.

atriotte and very dalnty. Made en-
Sterling Siyr decorated ' with

Id. 'A lady who 'fas seen these sets
r opinion that they would Pring $5
Ity stores. Iowever, 'with our spe-
angements we' ca afford to give

'Messenger' subscribers who wtl
eight strictly new subscriptionsl

Messenger' ut soc each; or for sale,
and registered, for 1.50. Cash

er.
renums are described honestly. .I
not considered ta correspond withiptions they may be promptly re-

and money vil be refunuded. -

IN DOUGALL,& SON,'

ENU bIRse MREoUntral

rs's Jack Knife.
's Knife will give great

The blade is 2 2Xinches
de of the very best of steel,
e celebrated Joseph Rod-
, of Shefflield, cutlers to
y, etc., etc.

y to ' MassNGER' sub-
two new subscriptions at
h.
postpaid, for 80 cents.

I His Stepss"
018 GREITEST BOOK!
illlng, Inspirlng, Forceful.

8E S- EEADDIG IT AND TALK.
ING ABOUT IT.

ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.
y-Schoof Teachers would do a good
putting this .book lnto the bands of
·their 'scholars.' It ViII exert a
us- influence for gond upon every

of ' home.
nly 'to 'Messenger' subecribers for
-subscriber at' 30c.

ngly or In lots at l5c per. copy.

YTiR NAME1 neatlyprtntedon 20 RIchÀdomMbld E&ýc. Fancy Bhaps, 5>1k 't.riujd,
Btvenfo Verse, Florzlo. &o., Carda ThlO
gold Plated ing*anda 25o present ail lor

1i8 ,ouijtlt snd ýrjyù,te terins to
g,.Addrena 8TAP C D i. Knw ton, P.QZ

rIE 'NORTEERN MESSENGER' is printed and published.
every week at the ' witness' Building, et the corner of Craig
sud st. Péter streets, In the city of Montreal, byJohn.
Redpath Dougall, of Montreal.

Al buines- communications should be addressed 'John
Dougall ason, and all lettors ta the editor should be'
addresse.Editor of thbi Nort;hern Messenger.'
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